Overnight trip to the wilderness
Travelling by boat, under the Midnight sun through untouched wilderness along Kalix River,
Tumbling rapids interspersed with calmer waters and breath taking natural beauty and almost
Untouched environment, no roads, no electricity in the area. We stay the night in a nice firewoodsupply wilderness camp, simple but comfortable, with a gas-cooker, radio etc.
but no electricity. Here you are remote from civilisation and free to enjoy the tranquillity and scenic
beauty of the Swedish wilderness in all its abundance. During your trip, there will be plenty of
opportunities to see native wildlife in their natural habitat. Among friends and under Midnight sun we
end the evening
Min 2 person, max 6 person.
Price: 1995 SEK / person
Children up to 12 years half price (min 2 adults)
Includes: this tour is fully guided. It also includes, all transports, 16-km rapid boat tour, life jacket, all
food and drink from dinner day 1 - lunch day 2, all activities at camp,
Optional extras: access to a wood-supplied evening sauna, fishing licence, fishing equipment,
sleeping bag, extra day and night.

From mountains to the fjords
The Nordkalottvägen (North-kalotten-path) goes beside the Ironore-railway between Kiruna and
Narvik, it is known as one of the most beautiful roads in the world, with the tremendous view over the
high mountains area and the 70 km. long lake Torneträsk. The trip goes from the area of lower
mountains through the high alpine area with peaks up to 2000 m. Height, then down to the very
special Norwegian fjords with the endless view over the beautiful nature. During this whole day tour we
are travelling several shorter parts with a lot of stops and activities. Our aim is to make you see and
meet the best, the Nordkalottvägen can present to you, among other we are visiting the powerful
Rautas river, Torneträsk, Abisko canyon and national park, Björkliden and a nice waterfall,
Riksgränsen, the fjords and Narvik in Norway. A whole day of activities.
Min 4 person, max 8 person
Choose between a over night tour, 12-hour tour, or 7-hour tour (7-hour, fjords and narvik not included)
Price: from 895 SEK/person

Fishing trip 2-4 days
Try your hand at fishing under the midnight sun and experience the wonder of nature. 2-4 days,
travelling by boat through uncharted wilderness along Kalix River one of Kiruna’s most abundant
rivers, where the fishing spots are unique. Tumbling rapids interspersed with calmer waters and
breath-taking natural beauty, an almost untouched environment, no roads no electricity in the area.
Superb fishing, grayling, salmon trout, pike and later in the year, salmon itself. Mostly we use the boat
for the equipment and transports but it also enables us to access the other side of the river, which
gives us a wider selection of places to fish from. We’ll stay in wood fired hut with wood-fired sauna
facilities. Our menu will comprise local specialities to give you an authentic taste of the local cuisine.
The tour can be adapted to fit both beginners and experts. The midnight sun north of the Arctic Circle
allows you to fish 24 hours a day!
The trip is available from 21 June to 5 September. Min 2 - Max 6 person
Price: 2-day trip. Adults SEK 2900/person
Children up to 16 years from SEK 1600/person (min 2 adults)
Price: Extra day and night SEK 1895/person
The price includes: transfer, boat rides, full board, accommodation, fishing pass, evening sauna, and
local guide
Optional extras: Accommodation before and after trip, fishing equipment, sleeping bag or linen, extra
day/night.

